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ESTABLISHED BY E. S. MOSER
1875

A D V ER TISIN G CO PT SHOULD
REA CH
T H IS
O F F IC E
NO
L A T E R TH A N 3 P. M. T U E S
DAY; C L A SS IFIE R CO PT B E 
F O R E NOON W ED NESDA Y.

“ACCEPT AND DEFEND THE
TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND”

About People You
Know in Collegeville

C=T GLEE CLUB TO GIVE
CONCERT THIS FRIDAY NIGHT
The Collegeville - Trappe high
school Glee Club will present its
annual Spring Concert in the C-T
gym this Friday evening at 8:15.
The concert will be under direction
of Miss Eva Howells, faculty music
supervisor.
The guest artists will be Rev.
Herbert Howells, of Llanerch, bari
tone; and Bertha DeCray, of Phila
delphia, 12-year-old child harpist.
Glee club members singing solo
parts will be George Rimby and
Alberta Alderfer.
The program will include a num
ber of selections by the orchestra,
two numbers each by the boys club
and the girls club, several mixed
groups and, of course, the main
part of the program will be by the
entire mixed chorus of 37 voices.

Crowning of May Queen Will Feature Collegeville Firemen
Gala Ursinus Pageant Here Saturday Postpone Building Plan

LIONS TO ENTERTAIN
C -T BASKETBALL SQUAD

About People You
Know in Trappe

Collegeville-Trappe High School
athletes who successfully carried
Enjoy Motor Vacation
Kay Atkinson will reign over the Mary Alice Lord ’41. The hero of Committee Recommends , That the
local colors during the basket
Visitor from Alabama
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gottschall
May Pageant, “Mexican Spring the plot is Miquel, played by Jean Action be Defered on New Hall ball season will be honored at a
returned on Monday after spend
John
Fry of Gadsten, Alabama.,
Patterson
’42.
time”, to be presented by the wo
testimonial banquet to be held at was a guest at the home of Mr.
“Until After the War”
ing a week’s vacation touring the
After
Miquel
wins
the
hand
of
Trainers, Quakertown, on May 13, and Mrs. Percy W. Mathieu and
men of Ursinus on Saturday, May Conchita as a reward for the de
Skyline Drive and West Virginia.
■They also visited relatives in Cin
10. The pageant, which was writ ciphering of an inscription, the
Collegeville Fire Company at its by the Collegeville Lions Club. family on Sunday.
cinnati, Ohio, for several days. On
ten by Naomi Richter ’42, will be coming marriage is the occasion regular May session last Thursday Coach Stratton and 12 members Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bricker
their return trip they visited Sarah
presented on Patterson Field at for a fiesta given by Don Enriquo. evening heard a report from the of the 1940-41 court squad will be and son visited the George Weaver
Helen Keyser at Athens, Ohio. Mr.
2:30 p. m. It win be the feature Highlight of the fiesta is a bull special building committee which the guests of the local service club. family in Steelton on Sunday.
Speaker for the evening, ac
and Mrs. Gottschall witnessed the
of the Ursinus Mothers’ Day pro fight, at which the queen is crown has been for several years ponder
cording
to the Lions Club commit Mr. and Mrs. John F. Tyson and
famous Kentucky Derby horse race
gram.
ing
ways
and
means
and
plans
for
ed.
tee
on
arrangements,
will be Jos family entertained Miss Elizabeth
on Saturday at the Churchill
In a colorful Mexican setting, The pageant, which includes a building a proposed new Fire Hall
eph
Schaaf,
former
University
of Wilde and Mrs. Emma Shade of
Downs track.
Kay Atkinson will be crowned cast of 140, is under the direction for Collegeville.
Norristown, and Mr. and Mrs.
Pennsylvania
basketball
luminary
Alec
Clawson,
chrm.,
reporting
‘Queen
of
the
Bull
Fight”.
Her
Visit Son at Alexandria
of Mrs. Sidney W. Hampson. In
Horace Griffith of Pottstown on
and
now
a
well-known
basketball
attendants will be Idamay Scott case of rain, it will be given in for the building committee, after
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Regar, of Old
consulting with the trustees, re official. Mr. Schaaf resides in
’41, Muriel Howarth ’41, Lenore Thompson-Gay Gymnasium.
Mill road, visited with their son
Berky ’42, Betty Frorer ’42, Nancy Mrs. Chester Robbins, Bridgeton, commended that due to the times, Limerick where he conducts a Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Favinger
and daughter-in-law, Lieutenant
Landis ’43, Margaret Teal ’43, Eve N. J., mother of Mary Robbins ’41, present rise of prices, scarcity of poultry farm in addition to his motored to East Orange, N. J., on
and Mrs. P. W. Regar, at Alexan
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Chester
lyn Buckley ’44, and Anita Hess will speak for the mothers of Ur skilled labor and decline of Fed other duties.
dria, Virginia, over the weekend.
C. Bush of Royersford, where they
’44.
eral
Government
aid
for
public
sinus students at the annual
Lieutenant Regar is in the Quar
visited
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Roth.
Among the leading characters of Mother’s Day dinner after the pa buildings, the committee felt that
termaster-General’s office, Wash
Mr.
and
Mrs. George Morris and
plans
for
building
a
new
fire
hall
the
pageant
are
Conchita,
the
geant.
The
banquet
will
be
held
Augustus
Historical
ington, D. C.
$27,490 PW A Grant heroine, played by Marion Byron at 6:00 p. m. in the Upper Dining for which the company would have
Miss Elsie Morris of Lansdowne
Surgical Patients
’42, and her father, Don Enriquo, Room of Freeland Hall.
to go heavily into debt should be Group to Meet, May 23 visited Mr. and Mrs. Earl W. Brun
Mrs. Charles Zeigler of 468 Main for C -T Athletic Field
ner and family on Sunday.
postponed “until after the war”
street was admitted as a surgical
when all indications, point to a Society Will Hear Outline of 1942 Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Borneman
patient to Montgomery hospital Final Grading and Seeding of
and daughter visited Mr. and Mrs.
drop over present
Irvin Gromis Named to considerable
over the weekend.
Plans for Henry M. Muhlenberg Frank Ruth of Hendricks Station
Collegeville-Trappe School Ath Collegeville Council
building prices and possible re
John Snovel, Fourth avenue, was letic Field is Now Assured
oh Sunday.
of Federal government Bi-Centennial Celebration
Holds May Session
Trappe Boro Council sumption
admitted to Montgomery hospital
Mrs. Francis Lord and Mrs. Flor
building aid.
as a surgical patient over the
The committee also recommend The annual meeting of the His ence Kenworthy of Drexel Hill
Construction
of
a
football
and
weekend.
Gromis Fills Vacancy Caused by ed immediate attention be given torical Society of Augustus Luth spent a day at the home of Mr.
hockey field and other improve Norristown Contractor Gets Fifth
Lawrence Hoyer of Royersford ments at Collegeville-Trappe Joint
Ave. Curbing Job; F. H. Reiser Death of Irvin Brunner; Clar to necessary repairs of the present eran Church will be held on Friday and Mrs. Lester L. Cox and family.
R. D. 1 and Mrs. Martha Rothen- Consolidated School are provided Awarded Water Main Contract
fire hall; but that no major alter evening, May 23 in* the Church Earl Scheffey and Jacob Rahn
ence Pennapacker is Auditor
berger of Collegeville R. D., were by a WPA allotment of $27,490,
attended an Odd Fellows banquet
ations should be attempted—with School room at 8:00 o’clock.
admitted to Montgomery hospital approval of which was announced Members of Collegeville Borough Mr. Irvin Gromis, 35 Main street,
(C ontinued on page 4)
The business session MU be fol in Philadelphia Saturday evening
last week as surgical patients.
lowed by a discussion on men of and the patriotic services at Ar
in Washington this week.
Council authorized
contractor Trappe, was appointed to serve the
Return .to Collegeville
Augustus congregation who served lington Cemetery, Washington, D.
Work will be done undfer the di Folkner of Norristown to proceed unexpired term of the late Irvin
in the American Wars, and with C., on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Warren Essig, rection of the Collegeville-Trappe with the laying and resetting of Brunner on the Trappe Borough Dogwood Celebration
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Favinger
special reference to those who
formerly of Collegeville, but who Joint School Board, which is local curbing along Fifth Avenue before Council at the meeting of the
had been living in Norristown for sponsor of the project. Its con the top dressing is put into place group on Monday evening. Clar at Valley Forge, May 10 served in the first World War. Earl entertained Mr. and Mrs. Mont
B. Moyer, secretary of the Society gomery Nettles of Royersford and
the past year, moved back to Col tribution will be in addition to the on the reconstructed street. Fol£- ence Pennapacker was appointed
legeville on Saturday. The ESsigs amount -of the WPA allocation.
ner will put in the curbing pnly to serve as auditor to fill the un Famous Dogwood at National will give a talk on “Our Soldiers Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Kirkner of
Mingo at dinner on Sunday.
of 1918”.
are residing in apartments at the Operations authorized include: where the present stones are in expired term of John McHarg.
home of Dr. and Mrs. Edward H. grading, spreading topsoil, seed adequate at 50 cents per foot. The Action was taken by the council Shrine Will be Dedicated to Gen. •The society will also hear an Mr. and Mrs. Reaser Felton and
outline of plans of the Bi-centen sons spent Sunday with Mr. and
Platte, 724 Main street.
ing, constructing backstops, ten borough will finance the work.
to eliminate the hazardous condi Washington and His Army
Mrs. Rufus Urffer and family of
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Landes of nis courts, drainage facilities, foot The Water Committee reported tion on First avenue caused by Governors or their representa nial celebrations of the arrival in Pine Grove.
Fifth avenue visited friends on ball and hockey field, and bleach favorably on an investigation made parking on both sides of the comr tives from the 13 original states America of Henry Melchior Muhl
(Continued on page 4)
Monday in New Brunswick, N. J. ers; laying masonry, installing on an electrical appliance, to hang paratively harrow street. Probable will be honor guests at the Valley enberg, scheduled for 1942 which
will
center
around
the
historic
Old
Lawrence Walt, who had been water and drain lines; ditching, on the inside of the. water storage action will be the restriction of Forge Dogwood Celebration on
Lutheran Church, at 74 At Trappe Scout Banquet
seriously ill over the weekend with dismantling, moving and reassem tank to eliminate rust. The Coun parking to one side of the street Saturday, May 10, when thousands Augustus
Trappe. This church, the first one
a throat infection, is considerably bling a tool house, and related cil received the report and O K’d, only.
join in the patriotic program built under the guidance of the Declaring the greatest battles of
work.
5*
what ever action the Joint Water
Action on this parking problem will
improved.
at
the
Patriarch Muhlenberg, is still life would not be fought on the
The project is limited to opera Works Committee may take to pur was prompted by the crowded con ment. blossom-studded encamp
*
Grocer A. C. Ludwig is on the tion
standing
in its unaltered condi fields of Europe, but at home in
on
publicly-owned
property
chase
and
install
the
apparatus.
dition on nights when several ac There the dogwoods will be dedi
daily life, Francis P. Kemmerer,
sick list.
tion.
and can get under way as soon as Edward Yost, superintendent of tivities are in progress at the new cated to Washington and his men
commodore
the Bucks County
On Friday evening a local sew funds are released by the state the Water Works, reported that an C-T High School.
All members and friends of the Council and ofwinner
of the Silver
who
re-organzed
the
tattered
Rev
ing club was held at the home of WPA administrator.
society
are
invited
to
attend
the
extension of the water main to
Gromis is an executive of the olutionary -regiments into a tri
Beaver, spoke before a gathering
Mrs. Frank Clamer.
meeting.
the new R. E. Miller property un Penn Service Oil Company who umphant Army.
of 74 scouts, scouters, and parents
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Grove of
der course of construction on maintain a retail and wholesale
of Trappe troop Monday evening
program, beginning at 3:00
Norristown were Sunday guests of POSTMASTER TO INSPECT
Glenwood Avenue had been com outlet in Collegeville, His office is •p. The
BOARD EIGHT SENDS FIVE
in the St. Lukes Reformed Church.
m.,
will
be
held
at
Huntington’s
Mr. and Mrs. Oran Grove of Third
pleted. Miller will be responsible in Reading, Pa.
He was introduced by Toastmaster
ALL RURAL MAIL BOXES
avenue.
for the maintenance of the line Clarence Pennapacker is con headquarters, overlooking t h e NINTH CALL SELECTEES TODAY J. Hansell French, Scout Commis
Mr. and Mrs, Herbert Young of Annual inspection of mail boxes according to an agreement between nected with the Horning Chevrolet Grand Parade.
Five men selected by local Board sioner of Valley Forge Council.
Germantown spent several days along Collegeville rural delivery Miller and the borough.
Company in Royersford and is a The orator will be former State Eight in the ninth call for select
with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Poley route No. 1 will be conducted by Officer Moyer reported on the native of Trappe. He is the son Senator Theodore Lane Bean, a ees left this morning for Phila The dinner wias served by mem
and family.
Postmaster Clarence W. Scheuren arrests and other activities of his of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Penna member of the Park Commission. delphia for induction into the bers of the Ladies Auxiliary, head
ed by Mrs. Abram Walker.
The famed 108th Field Artillery
The local Colonial Club was en next week, following the yearly department.
packer. He is in the sales depart Band,
army at the Philadelphia center. Each troop entertained with a
will
provide
music.
After
tertained on Thursday evening at custom of the, postal department.
In the matter of the blanket ment of the Homing company and the program, evening regimental With the selectees were two men stunt.
the home of Mrs.: Claude Moyer.
Scheuren said he would accom
(C ontinued on p age 2)
was formerly with the Young and maneuvers will be staged by the serving as replacements for two
Miss Elaine Hunsicker of Ridge pany Harry Rambo, carrier on the
Evans agency in Collegeville.
rejections in the eighth call on John Zahnd Breaks Leg
cadet corps and band of the Valley April
pike entertained the Trinity Girls’ route, to determine which mail
26.
John Zahnd, Evansburg plumb
Forge
Military
Academy.
Class, of which she is a member, boxes were not meeting Federal GLENWOOD ASSOCIATION
The men in the ninth call were: ing contractor, sustained a broken
regulations.
on Monday evening.
Ursinus Curtain Club to Present
443 Roland Schott,. 23, R. D. No. 1, leg when a heavy cement slab fell
Mr. Harold Hunsicker of Ridge All boxes Scheuren explained HOLDS THIRTY=FIFTH REUNION
Royersford.
SHEEDER
LAWN
IS
SCENE
on him while at work on a plumb
“
Lightnin”
’
in
Gym,
May
9=10
One
of
the
most
interesting
and
pike is serving on the Jury of must be 42 to 48 inches above the
ground and must be on the right best attended reunions of the Glen The Curtain Club of Ursinus OF HORNING =WILT NUPTIALS 440 Oliver Kemmerer, 33, Green ing job at the Parry Kling prop
criminal court this week.
Lane.
erty in Trappe on Tuesday. The
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Plush of hand side of the road in relation wood Association of Pennsylvania College, will present the play, The Rev. Franklin I. Sheeder,
459
Ernest
-James Hettrick, 23, Lin- break is below the knee. John is
Female
College,
in
recent
years
Norristown visited on Sunday with to the direction traveled by the
“Lightnin” ’ by Frank Bacon and registrar and professor of religion,
field.
a patient at Montgomery hospital.
was held May 1 in Freeland Hall, Winchell Smith as its annual of Ursinus College, officiated at a
his parents Mr. and Mrs. C. M. carrier.
Plush of Ridge pike.
Although a person’s home may Ursinus College, Collegeville, Pa. spring production on Friday and pretty wedding oh the lawn of his 475 Harry Russel Kline, 26, Sumneytown.
Mrs. Vivian Morgan of Wyomis- be on the opposite side of the road, Our guest speaker, Dr. Norman Saturday, May 9 and 10, in the home, 702 Main street, known as
Norman Joseph Schiffko, 26,
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
sing is visiting her parents Mr. and he must move the box or face non Egbert McClure, President of Ur Thompson-Gay Gymnasium. Mr. Lynwood Hall, Ursinus dormitory 493 Limerick.
Mrs. Harry Wismer of Ridge pike delivery of mail, the postniaster sinus College delivered an informal and, Mrs. Reginald S. Sibbald dir for women, on Saturday evening at
BY JAY HOWARD
Replacements for meii rejected
for several days.
warned. The regulation was estab address in which he mentioned ecting, curtain at 8:30 p. m.
7 o’clock, when Miss Janice Wilt, in the eighth call were:
Miss Dorothy Knibb of Sanwood, lished to eliminate the necessity of th at aftejj Pennsylvania Female It so happens that much of the of York, became the bride of
Louis Ryder, 23, Yerkes.
N. J., was a weekend guest of Mr. the carrier zig-zagging across a College closed its doors (in 1880) play is centered around divorce Clark S. Horning of Royersford.
Leighton Fitzgerald, 25, Norris Now that we are in the war we
(C ontinued on page 4)
highway.
Ursinus College eventually became proceedings which will take place The couple was attended by Miss town
must pull together for victory.
R. D.
From May 1 to 15 R. D, carriers a co-educational institution.
right before your very eyes. How Miriam Wilt, sister of the bride,
must count money orders received, During his discourse Dr. McClure ever, that is not the entire plot of and Milton Green, brother-in-law The local tenth call quota, slated The tent caterpillars are on the
W. BOWN TRANSFER BUYS
for induction on Tuesday, May 13, old camp grounds—and how!
value of stamps on mail collected, read from an 1866 program of the the production. There are many of the groom.
ARCADIA PROPERTY HERE
value of stamps and paper sold, commencement of P. F. C., at more angles which will have to be The bride is a graduate of Ur will be ten men.
The W. Bown Transfer has pur etc., to give the Post Office Depart which time his great-aunt Miss dealt with behind the footlights on
sinus College and roomed at Lyn Starting May 21 draftees of this Frost last week nipped some of
chased the Arcadia property, in ment an' idea of business trans Mary
those two particular nights. For wood Hall during her co-ed days. section will undergo final examin the early tomatoes and beans.
Egbert
graduated.
cluding both the large frame build acted on their routes. Description, Mrs. Cecilia Hamer Vanderslice. example, there is the problem of
ation by Army doctors at Phila
ing and the brick residence on mileage and map of the route must who was also a member of the class keeping Lightnin’ Bill Jones sober At present she is a member of the delphia and then have 10 to 30 Hard luck seems to be tagging
York
high
school
faculty.
She
Main street, near the Gravel pike be checked by the postmaster.
John Zahnd unusually
of 1866 had presented Dr. McClure for any length of time. Then there formerly taught at Royersford days to return home and arrange plumber
intersection, according to an an
is the problem of outwitting a high school.
their business affairs before in hard. First appendicitis and now a
w
ith.
the
commencement
program
broken leg plus other sickness in
nouncement by H. W. Mathieu,
shyster lawyer and his real estate The groom is a son of Mr. and duction into the Army.
and a picture, of Miss Egbert.
THE DEATH ROLL
the
family and his foreman laid
Trappe realtor. The Bown haul
Dr. McClure who expressed his agent friend. And, of course, there Mrs. W. B. Horning of Royersford The new procedure in induction up with
the grippe—and right
ing firm has occupied the pavilion
is
the
love
angle,—there
always
is
sincere
appreciation
for
the
little
of
Selective
Service
men
was
an
and is a graduate of Gettysburg
Mrs. Amelia Delp
when
he
is
so busy, too.
building since their removal from
a
love
angle.
So
you
see,
plenty
mementoes used them as his sub
College. He is employed with the nounced in Harrisburg last week as
Mrs. Amelia Delp, widow of the ject.
the Yost building on Main street.
of action looms ahead.
late Allen Delp, died at the Sacred The President of the Glenwood And in this cast are a number Ford motor company in Chester. the Army said it would conduct We think everyone who stops
the experiment throughout Penn and considers the situation will
Heart
hospital
on
May
2
of
compli
TWO NEW HOMES TO BE
of seniors giving their swan-song
Association,
after
expressing
the
sylvania
to prevent a man’s re agree that Collegeville Fire Com
ERECTED ON MULFORD TRACT cations. She was aged 79 years. appreciation of the members for performance. Among this number LESHER - KEYSER WEDDING
jection after he had severed per- pany is acting wisely by defering
The funeral was held on Monday his very interesting talk, mention are John Rauhauser, Lightnin’ Bill WILL TAKE PLACE MAY 17
(Continued on page 4)
Contractor A. W. Jury began from a Philadelphia funeral home
an extensive building program
Invitations for the marriage of
“Until After the War” when times
work this week on construction of with interment in the Greenwood ed the fact that the daughters of Jones; Helen Smith, Mrs. Jones;
John
Musser,
Judge
Townsend;
two of the members of the class of
Miss Laura Evelyn, daughter of WM. J. GROVE WINS $100
a two-story brick residence on the cemetery, Philadelphia.
again will became settled and nor
mal—and our dollars will ‘go fur
Mulford tract, Ninth Avenue, Col The deceased is survived by one 1866, Pennsylvania Female College, Paul Wise, Raymond Thomas; Mr. and Mrs. Howard B. Keyser, ESSAY PRIZE AT TEMPLE
legeville, for Professor and Mrs. son, Reed Delp, with whom she re were present, viz, Miss Ida V. Mos- Franklin Morris, Peters; Muriel of Collegeville, and Samuel Henry, William J. Grove, son of Mr. and ther.
Howarth,
Mrs.
Harper;
Mary
Alice
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Lesher, Mrs. Oran L. Grove, 98 Third ave
Maurice O. Bone who now reside sided for the past four years and ser, daughter' of Kate Stauffer
Congratulations to Carl “Pete”
in the William Pettit property on by two brothers, Frederick and (Mosser), and Miss Mabel C. Van Lord, Mrs. Moore; Roy Snyder, of Evansburg, have been issued.
Collegeville, member of the Dambly
Oscar; and Douglas'Davis, Everett The marriage will take place nue,
on his election as chief of
derslice,
daughter
of
C.
Cecilia
Main street, Collegeville.
graduating
class
of
Temple
Uni
Emil Heis, both of Philadelphia. Hamer (Vanderslice).
Hammond.
Saturday, May 17, at 2:30 p. m., in versity school of Law, Philadelphia, the Skippack Fire Company at the
On the same tract of ground D r
Miss Stauffer’s oration was de
St. Lukes’ Evangelical and Reform is author of the $100 prize-winning annual reorganization last week.
Sylvester W. Grater
and Mrs. Eugene Miller, of Zahnd
Dambly replaces the veteran Nor
ed Church, Trappe.
apartments, will erect a two-story Funeral services for Sylvester W. livered in Greek, and Miss Hamer’s, DON RICHARDS TAKES OVER
essay on Copyright Law in the man Moyer' who “chiefed” Skipbrick home of Colonial design. A. Grater, 62, of Philadelphia, a na was entitled “The Pleasures of LAWN MOWER BUSINESS
school’s annual Nathan Burkan pack for many years. Pete also
T. Allebach is the builder.
Don Richards, of near Evans Wayland - Kimmich Engagement Memorial Competition, . according happens to be a member of the
tive of Skippack, were held last Science”.
(C ontinued on page 3)
burg, who early in the year took Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Wayland, to announcement of Dean John G. Collegeville company and since he
Thursday from Zieglerville Evan
Start on R. E. Miller Home
over the Allis-Chalmers tractor and of Evansburg, entertained twenty- Hervey’s Committee for the award. is so well acquainted here we know
gelical
Church
with
interment
in
Contractor A. W. Jury started
Last Field Fire—We Hope
farm machinery business of W. five guests at a dinner party at Mr. Grove’s subject was “A Mod that the same cooperation and
'Construction of a fine new home the adjoining cemetery.
Young at Fairview Village, their home on Sunday. During the em Conception of the Common friendly spirit existing between
for Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Miller, Mr. Grater left Skippack in 1906. The advent of warmer weather Newton
has
also
taken over the garden event announcement of the. en Law Copyright”.
Several
years
later
he
became
sup
and
the
resulting
green
foliage
has
Collegeville and Skippack, hereto
well-known local residents, on a erintendent of the Gottschalk
tractor and power lawn mower gagement of their daughter Ethel
fore, will be continued.
prominent tract of ground over Metal Sponge Co., and later vice- ended the annual field fire hazard sharpening
and repairing business to Mr. Henry Kimmich was made. FREE BRUSH DEMONSTRATION
that kept local firemen on the
looking the Perkiomen Valley at
formerly
conducted
by
Mr.
Young.
Mr. Kimmich is the son of Mr. and Demonstration by Stanley Brush Mother’s Day this Sunday fol
the far end of Glenwood avenue. president, serving until his death. jump during April.
He is survived by his wife, Elea- The firemen were called out on Mr. Richards is equipped to do all Mrs. Albert Kimmich, of Noble Co., on Wednesday, May 14, at 7:30 lowing close upon Boys’ and Girls’
nora; a daughter, Mrs. Senorah what is hoped was the last field kinds of repairing and sharpening street, Norristown. No date has p. m., sponsored by Senior Bible week, reminds us of the many fine
Attend Needlework Convention
Kely, at home, and two sisters, fire of the season on Saturday including field mowers for farmers. been set for the wedding.
Class in the Sunday School room families in this community.
Delegates from the local branch Mary, wife of/Rev. H. M. Johnson, morning when several boys engag
of
Jerusalem Lutheran Church, It is probably unfair to single out
who attended the annual Needle pastor of Lower Skippack Menno- ed in burning out tent caterpillars RED CROSS SEWING URGENT
O. E. S. Turkey Supper, May 10 Schwenksville. Free gift to every any particular family; but we
work Guild Convention at the Bel- nite Church, and Katie, wife of on the Hankins’ property, Park Anyone wishing to make gar Freeland Chapter Order of East adult. Music by Sunday School can’t help mentioning our number
levue-Stratford, Philadelphia, on Irvin A. Reiff of Skippack.
one professional family — that of
avenue, ignited some dry grass and ments for the Red Cross during ern Star will hold a turkey supper, orchestra.—adver.
Wednesday were: Mrs. Webster
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sommers.
rather than take a chance they the summer months at home please Saturday, May 10, in Hendricks
Gensler, Mrs. S. D. Cornish, Mrs. Watches, Diamonds, Wedding Rings wisely called the firemen. The get in touch with Mrs. Henry Yost,
They
have five children and all
building, Collegeville; The County’s best pipe, tobacco are professional.
A. H. Hendricks, Miss Cora Hun A. E. Willauer, Jwlr., 217 High St. blaze was of minor proportions and First avenue. Phone 3131 and Mrs. Memorial
There is Dr. Elmo
tickets
50c
including
dessert;
sup
store.
Wholesale-retail.
Novelties.
sicker and Louis Cornish.
Sommers, First Lieutenant U. S.
Opposite Hip. Theatre, Pottstown easily put under control.
Yost will deliver.
per 4 to 8.—adver.
Cole Tob. Co., 219 High, Pottstown.
(C ontinued on p age 4)
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PAGE TWO
(Since 1875)

ollegeville Council
■folds May, Session

Legion Auxiliary to Meet
The regular monthly meeting of
the Byron S. Fegely Post American
Legion Auxiliary will be held at
the home of Mrs. Elizabeth Thomas
of Fifth avenue, Collegeville, on
Monday evening, May 12 at 8 p. m.
Final plans for Poppy Day will be
completed.

LEGAL ADVERTISING

LEGAL ADVERTISING

LEGAL ADVERTISING

M IL L E R — A pr. 30 — N o rristo w n -P e n n SLAYM AKER — A pr. 25 — M ontgom ery
N O TICE
T ru st Com pany, A dm r. C. T. A. of
T ru st Com pany, S urviving T ru stee for
O R PH A N S’ COURT O F MONTGOMERY
Ja sp e r Slaym aker, N orristow n.
E m m a Y eakel M iller UjW of John
COUNTY. PA.
F a b e r Miller.
SPANG — A pr. 30 —^M ontgom ery T ru st
N O T IC E O F F IL IN G AND A U D IT OF M O SER— Apr. 25 — M ontgom ery T ru st
Com pany, S urviving T rustee for M ary
(C ontinued from page 1)
Com pany, T ru stee fo r D orothy Ann
E. S pang U |W of John H . Spang.
ACCOUNTS
public
liability
insurance
which
D
outhett,
e
t
al
U
|W
of
E
lw
ood
S.
STINEM
A N—Apr. 30—F irs t T ru st Com
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA_____________
Notice Is hereby given to heirs, lega
Moser.
pany of Philadelphia, G uardian of
will be issued on all borough prop
tees, creditors and all p a rtie s in interest, MOYER—Apr. i 22—Union N atio n al B ank
E linor K. Stinom aii, la te m inor.
Published every Thursday
th a t accounts in the follow ing e states have
and T ru st Com pany of Souderton, Pa.,
erty and on all borough employees
been filed In th e office of th e R eg ister of
G uardian of R aym ond H . Moyer, late STONG— Apr. 30—Lew is J. Stong, E x tr.
PAUL W. LEVENGOOD, Editor and Publisher
cooperation with Trappe Boro
W ills or C lerk of th e O rphans’ C ourt, as
of B enjam in F ra n c is Stong, o r F ra n k
m inor.
B. Stong, M ontgom ery.
thd case m ay be, on the d a te s below stated MOYER—Apr. 30—G irard T ru st Comand the Joint Water Works, the
Subscriptions — By Mail, in Advance, $1.50 year
STROUD—Apr.
30—M orris W . Stroud,
and th a t the sam e w ill be presented to the
/ pany, et al, E x trs. of W allace N.
committee reported th at satisfact
BUDGET NOTICES
O rphans’ O ourt of sa id county on Mon
Moyer, Abington.
E x tr, of M orris W . Stroud, Jr., Lower
Entered as second class matter in the Post Office at Collegeday, Ju n e 2, 1941, a t 9 o’clock a.m., e.s.t., M U RPHY—Apr. 30—F idelity-P hiladelphia
ory progress is being made and
Merion, a s sta te d b y P rovident T ru st
PO SE D ANNUAL SCHOOL BU D  for confirm ation a t w hich tim e the
T ru st Com pany, e t al, T rustees for
Com pany of P hiladelphia and W il
ville, Pennsylvania, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
that the comprehensive policy will PR OGET
OE C O L L EG EV IL L E - T R A P P E H onorable J. B u rn e tt H olland, P resident
M ary P a tric ia S h e a h an U |W of M ar
liam D. Stroud, two of the E xecutors
JO IN T BOROUGH SCHOOL DIST- Judge of said C ourt will sit in O rphans’
be taken out as soon as a few minor
g a re t M urphy.
of M orris W. Stroud, deceased.
TRICT FO R SCHOOL Y EAR E N D  C ourt Room, in the C ourt House, to a u d it M U RPHY—Apr. 30—John A. M urphy, et S T U B B L E B IN E —Apr. 30—Lee B erkhim THURSDAY, MAY 8, 1941
details are ironed out.
IN G JU LY , 1942.
accounts, h e ar exceptions to sam e and
- al, S urviving T ru stees for M ary Shea
er, et al, E x trs. of M organ StubbleSum m ary of Proposed E x penditures
Frank Clamer presented the finr
h a n U nder P a ra g ra p h X X II U |W of
m ake distribution of the b alances ascer
bine, Pottstow n.
,
G
eneral
C
ontrol
..........................$
955.00
tained
to
be
In
the
han
d
s
of
accountants.
M
ichael
M
urphy.
TAYLOR—Apr.
28—M erritt H a rriso n T a y 
ahcial report as follows:
In stru ctio n al Service .........
32,820.00 A D A IR—Apr. 29—C raig A dair, Jr., Adm r. NICHOLSON—A p r, 30—Alphonso R obert
lor,
e
t
al,
E
x
trs.
of
A.
M
erritt
T
aylor,
Bal. on hand May 1 ........... $105.70 A uxiliary Agencies, etc..............' 2,733.00
Nicholson, Jr., et al, E x trs. of AlC. T. A. of C raig A dair, N arberth.
Low er Merion.
. phonso R obert Nicholson Jenkintow n.
O peration of P la n t .-............... 5,730.00
N —A pr. 30—N orristow n-P enn T ru st N O RRIS—Apr. 30—P rovident T ru st Com THOMAS—Apr. 30— F idelity-P hiladelphia
Nearly everybody in the United States will join in the celebration Receipts of the evening ...... 286.69 M aintenance of P la n t .............. . 1,550.00 B EACom
T rust—Com pany, e t al, Sub. T rustees
pany, E x tr, of T hom as B. Bean,
F ixed C harges ............................ 1,550.00
pany of Philadelphia, ■et al, E x trs. of
UIW of John W . T hom as—
N orristow n.
of Mother’s Day, which occurs on the second Sunday of May.
E th el W heeler N orris, L ow er Merion. TORREYL-Apr.
Total receipts .................... $437.39 D ebt Service — none >
SO—Ja m es C. T orrey, et
B E C H T E L —Apr. 28—M ontgom ery T ru st O’N E IL L —Apr. 7—D onald J. McGonigal,
al, E x trs. of M a rth a T orrey, H o r
We hope th at everyone will reflect upon the debt they owe, as Bills granted:
T otal C urrent E xpense ............ $45,338.00
Com pany, et al, E x trs. of John I.
E x tr. of Annie O'Neill, W est Consham
.
2:10000
Bechtel; U pper Providence.
shohocken.
D IV ER —Apr. 30—E thelw yn V. R ichindividuals, to their mothers and pay tribute to the loving service Phila. Electric Co..................$106.58 C apital O utlay .......... .
B E L Z E R —A pr. 7—G irard T ru st Com pany P E A R C E —A pr. 23—Jenkintow n B ank a n d V A Nard
o n s (now E thelw yn V. F adden),
Helen Todt, water billing .... 6.00 T otal P roposed E x penditures .$47,438.00
T ru st Com pany, E x tr. of A da E,
e t ' al, T ru stee s U |W of John L. J.
that had much to do with making them human beings.
A dm rx. of John L. V andiver, Low er
E stim a te d Receipts
P earce, Abington.
Belzer.
Robert
Shaffer,
labor
.......
11.80
Merion.
In observance of the special day there is no use to become foolish. 1 L. Saylor, labor ............... 18.25 S ta te a p p ro p ria tio n .........................$16,352.20 BLOOM ER—A pr. 25 — Rebecca R oberts P R IC E —A pr. 30—H a rrie B. Price, Jr., et VAN H O RN —A pr. 30—T hom as B. Mc
T uition non-resident pupils ........ 15,650.00
al. E x trs. of H a rrie B. Price, Lower
Shelly, E x trx . of M ichael Bloomer,
M anus, Adm r. D.B.N.C.T.A., of E liz
Let us recognize th a t there is no miracle th at lightens the load of . K. Moyer, com m,................ 14.T2 A ll- o th er sources . . . . ..................... 15,685.80
Merion.
N orristow n.
ab eth V an H orn, U pper Dublin.
P R IC E —Apr. 30—H a rrie B. Price, Jr., et W AGN
BODEY—Apr.
30—A
ugustus
G.
Solomon,
ER—Apr. 30 — P rovident T ru st
care or the burden of worry th at weighs down the average mother,. George Moyer, mileage ...... 30.00 T otal receipts
$47,438.00
al T rustees for M a rg are t H. Price,
E x tr. of W alter S. Bodey, W est N orCom pany of Philadelphia, et al, E x trs.
ates
E xpenditures
______
E
stim
a
te
s
of
Expi
et
al,
UJW
of
H
a
rrie
B.
Price.
D
etailed
Pure
Oil
Service
..................
14.07
riton.
of E dw ard^S. W agner,. L ow er Merion.
To be good mothers they have to give up many of the pleasures that
Upon W hich the B udget is B ased
BOWMAN—Apr. 30 Of L iberty T itle and R A BlN O V ITZ—Apr. 28 .— A nna Rabino- W ALTON—A pr. 30—A m bler T ru st Com
. E. Miller .....
18.21 E xpenses of G eneral C ontrol:
- vitz, E x trx . of D avid Rabinovitz,
T ru st Com pany, et al. T ru stees for
life offers and their unselfishness is consequently more notable.
pany, et al, E x trs. of H a rry M. W al
S
ecretary
’s
Office,
S
alaries
.
.
.
$
250.00
Low er Merion.
L ydia Malcolm U |W of E lizabeth W.
Johnstone ............. 9.20 T rea su re r (comm ission or sal.) 175.00
ton, w h itp a in .
R E IF F —Apr. 29—N orristow n-P enn T ru st W A RW
We hope th at all living mothers, for one day, at least, will be Edward
M. Bowm an.
IC K —Apr. 30 —' T radesm en’s - N aTransfer to Officer’s fund.... 100.00 A uditors ..........................................
30.00 B R IT T —Apr. 30 — A bington B a n k and
Com pany, e t al, E x trs, of H a rrie t L
tional B ank a n d T ru st Com pany, et
happy in the thought that their children honor and love them and
L egal Service ..............................
50.00
Reiff, N orristow n.
T ru st Com pany, A dm r. of A lbert J.
a
l,
Substituted G uardians of K a th 
E xpense B usiness A d m . .
225.00
R O B E R T S-rA pr. 16—E lla n o r Cecilia R ob
B ritt, Abington.
arin e W arw ick, la te .m inor.
they will be remembered, as they should, by their scattered family Total Bills granted .........$328-23 OO ther
ther E xpenses of Gen. Control
225.00 BROW N—Apr. 29 — Corn E xch an g e Nare rts M adeira, G uardian of M aria W EN TZ EL —Apr. 18—A lbert J. F o n tan a,
Louise R oberts, la te m inor.
Balance ...... ..........................$109.16 T otal E xpenses Gen. C o n tro l..$ 955.00
tional B ank and T ru st Com pany,
A dm r. of Joseph W entzel, W est
group.
P hiladelphia, G uardian of M ary Croz- RODROCK—A pr 16—A rth u r L. Campbell,
P ottsgrove,
A
balance
of
$1373.87
was
report
,
e t a l , E x trs. of M ary A. Rodrock, W ILLIA
E
xpenses
of
In
stru
ctio
n
:
er P a g e B row n (now M ary B. B rakeFor mothers who have passed on, there is nothing th at we can do,
M S—Apr. 29 — H a rrie t L u cretia
of S upervisors .......... $ 1,000.00
H atboro.
ed in the Water account, and a SS alaries
ley),
la
te
m
inor.
W
illiam s, E x trx . of L eonard W. W il
alaries of P rin cip als .............. 2,720.00 B R U N SK IL L —Apr. 30—Selina H . D avis, RO Y ER — A pr. 30 — M ontgom ery T ru st
but their sons and daughters should not fail to recall their memories balance of $50.00 in the Special S alaries
liam
s,
Merion.
of T eachers .................. 26,000.00
Com pany, et al, E x tr s , of Donald A W ILSO N —Lower
A dm r. C. T. A. of Alice B runskill,
Apr. 18 — N o rristo w n -P e n n
T e x tb o o k s .................
1,100.00
Royer, N orristow n.
and pay tribute to their goodness.
Officer’s fund.
Low
er
Merion.
T
ru
st
Com
pany,
T ru stee for H elen
Books for School L ib raries . . . .
360.00 BUCKLEY—Apr. 30 — T he P ennsylvania SA CH ER—Apr. 4—T he N ational B ank of
W ilson Sheldon, UJW of A nnie E.
President A. H. Francis presided Supplies
used in I n s tru c tio n ... 1,200.00
P ottstow n, G uardian of E d w ard Sach
Com pany for In su ran ces on L ives and
• • • * •
W
ilson.
ttending T eachers I n s titu te ..
176.00
er, la te m inor.
with councilmen Nace, Ludwig and ACom
G ra n tin g A nnuities e t al, E x trs. of
E R —Apr. 28 — R alp h F . W ism er,
mencem ent E xercise, etc. .
125.00
SCH LO SSER — A pr. 15 — M ontgom ery W ISM
D aniel Buckley, W hitpain.
E x tr. of B e rth a M. W ism er, T rappe.
Clamer in. attendance.
O ther E xpenses Qf In stru c tio n .
150.00 CARFAGNO—A pr. 8—R ussell C arfagno,
T ru st Com pany, T rustee U |D of W al W OLL—Apr.
28—In d u strial T ru st Com
ton Schlosser, et al, Settlors, for M ary
E x tr. of R alp h C arfagno, or R afAwarded Water Main Contract
pany, S urviving T rustee U |W of P e ter
T otal E xp. of In stru c tio n . . . $32,820.00
L. Schlosser.
faele
C
arfagno,
N
orristow
n.
W
oll,
Jr.
One of these fine mornings the people of the United States will At a special meeting of Council E xpenses of A uxiliary Agencies
C A R T E R —Apr. 30— F idelity-P hiladelphia SC H N E ID E R —Apr. 29—C harles T. Sch W ORTHING TON—Apr, 28—Id a L. W o rth 
neider, R em aining E x tr. of H enry F.
and C oordinate A ctivities:
T ru st Com pany, E x tr. of K a th arin e
ington," A dm rx. of H en ry H . W o rth 
begin to appreciate the magnificent progress th at has been made in on April 23 the members awarded Social
centers a n d re cre atio n .. $ 400.00
Schneider, Rockledge.
E.
C
arter,
W
hitpain.
ington, N orristow n.
E nforcem ent of Com pulsory At.
433.00 CARTER—Apr. 28—L. Josephine C arter, S H A R P — Apr. 26 — M ontgom ery T ru st W U N
the
contract
for
the
extension
of
D ER—Apr. 29—E lizab eth I. W unthe work of producing the materials that we need for our defense.
D ental service ............ .
1,400.00
Com pany, S urviving T ru stees U |W of
G uardian of M ary Louise C arter, late
der,
E x trx . of C larence E. W under,
the
water
main
on
Ninth
Avenue,
R obert Sharp.
»
Last week, for example, the Baldwin Locomotive Works completed Collegeville, to F. H. Keiser Com O ther E xp. of Coord. A ct.......... 600.00
minor.
L ow er Merion.
CHAPMAN—A pr. 30 — P rovident T ru st SH ELD O N —Apr. 18 — N orristow n - Penn Y E R K E S—Apr. 15—Jenkintow n B an k and
Aux. Ag. a n d Coord Act.$ 2,733.00
T ru st Com pany, G uardian of H elen
the first of a number of 25-ton tanks nine months ahead of schedule pany, Pottstown. The bid was for ETot.
.Company of Philadelphia, et al, E x trs.
T ru st Com pany, S urviving T rustee
xpenses of O peration of
W ilson Sheldon, la te m inor.
of B e rth a Ja y n e Chapm an, Lower
UIW of Sam uel J. Yerkes.
SIGAFOOS—Apr.
30—The F irs t N ational YOUNG—A
Duplicates are rolling off the assembly-lines oh a mass production $1994. Work is expected to start
School P la n t.
Merion,
pr. 18—The Security T ru st
ages of ja n ito rs and e m p ....$ 2,700.00 CHASE—Apr. 30—E m anuel Collinge, .Sur
B ank of L ansdale, et al, E x trs. of
Com pany of P ottstow n, P a., S ubsti
as soon as the pipe for the job is ■W
basis in just about three months after the first tank was begun.
1,150.00
Jacob H. Sigafoos, M ontgom ery.
Fuelviving Substituted T ru stee fo r Poor
tu
te
d
T
ru stee for P e te r H . Young,
210.00
W a te r ...............................................
Convalescents U | W of
E lizabeth SIGAFOOS—Apr. 30—T he F irs t N ational
et al U |W of K a th a rin e H . Young.
On the same day the Chrysler Corporation produced its pilot available.
B an k ‘ of L ansdale, T ru stee for M ary ZO LLERS—Apr.
L ight a n d "P o w e r......................... 1, 000.00
29—Id a S. Zollers, et al,
160.00 CLEM EN TS—Apr. 18—G ladys V. H a rd 
E. Sigafoos, e t al; ■U |W of Jacob H.
Ja n ito rs’ Supplies .......................
model of a great fleet of 25-ton tanks. Less than four months ago
E x trs. of W illiam G. Zollers, CoHege200.00
C are of grounds ..........................
Sigafoos.'*
m
an,
A
dm
rx,
of
E
lla
J.
Clements,
ville.
20.00
SINNOTT—Apr. 30—Fidlelity-P hiladelphia
Services other th a n p erso n al..
the mobile fort was just a “large bundle of blueprints”, and last FELLED BY ONE HORSE,
U pper M oreland.
JO H N H . H O FFM A N ,
200.00 COCCO—A
TrUst Com pany, e t al. T rustees for
Telephone re n ta l ..........................
pr. 29—A rchibald T. Johnson,
R eg ister of W ills and C lerk of the
100.00
O ther E xpenses of O peration ..
C larence C. Sinnott U |W of A nnie E
Summer the land on which the huge plant stands was a muddy KICKED BY ANOTHER
Surviving T ru stee U |W of Antonio
O
rphans’
Court.
6-8-2t
Sinnott.
Cocco, a s sta te d by A licia H . John
Michigan cornfield. By mid-Summer the big tanks are expected to Gary Umstead, eight-year-old
T otal E xpense of O peration .$ 5,730.00
son,
et
al,
E
x
trs.
of
A
rchibald
T.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Um E E xpenses of M aintenance of
Johnson, dec’d.
come forth at the rate of five every eight-hour shift.
School P la n t:
a
„„ COCH RANE—A pr. 26—The N inth B ank **************************
stead of Norristown R. D. 1, re
of grounds
......... $ 200.00
and T ru st Com pany, E x tr. of C harles
Another illustration of what is going on in defense production ip ceived a serious injury behind the Upkeep
400.00
R epair of buildings ..................
P. Cochrane, -Cheltenham . .
airs and replacem ent of
volves the world’s greatest powder plant, which began operation 23 left eye and other painful bruises R ep
COLLINS—Apr.
21—P rovident T ru st Com
Plum bing a n d lighting ..........
100.00
pany of Philadelphia, e t al, T rustees
A p p aratu s used in instruc. ..
*>50.00
days ahead of schedule. Eight months ago the site was an empty of the head last week when he was
U |D of H en ry H . Collins, Settlor.
100.00 COMLY—Apr. 14—Jenkintow n B an k and
F u rn itu re ....................................
down by one horse and
field in Indiana. By next Fall it is expected to produce 600,000 pounds knocked
O ther equipm ent ......................
100.00
T ru s t Com pany, T ru stee U |W of Jacob
kicked in the head by another be
T. Comly.
8 '
of smokeless powder a day, which is estimated to be sufficient for an fore he could get up. The lad T otal E xpense of M aintenance $ 1,660.00 COUTY—Apr.
30—B elle F . Couty, T rustee
of F ix ed C harges:
for
B
elle
F
.
Couty,
e t al, U |W of
was admitted to Montgomery hos F SEtaxpenses
army of a million men.
te R etirem ent B oard ..........$ 800.00
N orm an M. Couty, Sr.
ent ..........
250.00 CRAIG—Apr.
Numerous other instances have been revealed in the past few pital where his condition is des RF ire
30—M
arion
-Posey Craig,
in su ra n ce .................................
.350.00
A dm rx. C. T. -A. of T hom as A. Craig,
100.00
Com pensation in su ra n ce ..........
months, telling of great progress th a t has been made in construc cribed as fair.
Plym
outh.
O ther E xp. of F ixed C harges ..
50.00 CROSBY—Apr. 10 — H ow ard S. Crosby,
tion of the necessary industrial^ plants to insure the nation’s safety
Adm r. o F A n n a L. Crosby, Am bler.
T otal E xp. of F ix ed C harges .$ 1,560.00 CUMMINGS—Apr.
MARRIAGE
LICENSES
GRANTED
30—W illiam B. Cum
The Federal government has committed itself to an investment of
m ings, A dm r. of M ary J. Cum mings,
Among the applications for mar
T o tal Cur. E xp. (A,B,C,D,E,F)$46,338.00
Abington.
about $3,000,000,000 in connection with the construction of plants riage
O utlay_
licenses at Montgomery H PCuapital
—Apr. 29
N orristow n - P enn
rc h a se of. lan d ........................$ 1,000.00 CU RREN
T ru st Com pany, E x tr. of Jeanne A.
about half of the amount having been expended.
County Court House were the fol Im provem ent of new g r o u n d s ..' 1,000.00
C urren, or Jen n ie A. C urren or Je n 
F u rn itu re I ........ ..........................
100.00
From these new plants, from those th a t existed before and from lowing of local interest:
nie A. Conway, N orristow n.
DAVIS—Apr. 18—N orristow n - P enn T ru st
.$
2
,
100.00
William
H.
Vanderslice,
College
T otal C apital O utlay
those being constructed by private capital, will flow an amazing vol
Com pany, et al, E x trs. of George W..
D avis, W hitem arsh.
ume of materials, supplies and equipment for the defense of dem ville and Bertha M. Keely, Limer PR O PO SE D ANNUAL SCHOOL B U D  D EGN—Apr.
28—Alice S. Degn, e t al,
Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
ick.
E x trs. of W illiam L. Degn, W hiteG ET FO R C O L L EG EV IL L E BORO
ocracy. The dictators, we imagine, will.be surprised. *
m arsh.
Insurance Co.
UGH SCHOOL
D IS T R IC T
FO R
SCHOOL YEAR E N D IN G JU LY , D E T W IL E R —A pr. 3,0— N orristow n - Penn
Assets $170,000.
T ru st Com pany, A dm r. C. T. A. of
BUDGET NOTICES
1942.
"
John M. D etw iler, N orristow n.
Sum m ary of Proposed E xpenditures
DUDLEY—Apr. 30—P rovident T ru st Com
. . . to sensitive canine ears,
PR O PO SE D ANNUAL SCHOOL BUD A G eneral C ontrol ......................... $ 628.49
pany, of Philadelphia, E x tr. of M ary
yet a sound that won't dis
GET
OF
TRA PPE
BOROUGH B In stru ctio n al Service ................ 6,821.69
V.
C.
D
udley,
Low
er
Merion.
568.07 DURANT—Apr. 30—F . C lark -D u ra n t, Jr.
SCHOOL D IS T R IC T FO R SCHOOL C A uxiliary Agencies, etc. ...........
turb the neighbors. . . that's
Mrs. Frank Saylor, who was quite
D
O
peration
of
-Plant
..................$
1,190.99
Y EAR E N D IN G JU LY , 1942.
et al, E x trs. of C lara E . D u ran t, L ow 
the note of the amazing
E M aintenance of P la n t .............
322.17
m ary of Proposed E xpenditures
FOR THE —
Judge Paul N. Schaeffer, of Berks sick last week, is much improved A GSum
Merion.
eneral Control ..........................$ 418.06 F F ix ed C harges ............................- 322.17 E A RerL —Apr.
PURINA “ SILENT" WHISTLE
30
—
P
ro
v
id
en
t
T
ru
st
Com
Mrs.
Heyser
is
staying
with
her
County, was the main speaker at
B In stru ctio n al -Service .........
2,923.57
pany of P h ila d e lp h ia ,' et al, E x trs. of
T o tal C urrent E x p e n s e '........ $ 9,753.58
Ag. a n d Coord. Act.
243.45
Same pitch and frequency
the Commencement exercises of while Mr. Saylor is in the Mont CD AOuxiliary
Alice E a rl, L ow er Merion.
peration of P la n t ....................
510.42 G D ebt Service .............................. $ 5,798.00 E IG L ESO N —A pr. 28—M ontgom ery T ru st
gomery
hospital.
as imported whistles selling
the Collegeville and Graterford
436.48
138.06 H C apital O utlay ............................
E M aintenance of P la n t ..............
!I
Com pany, G u ard ian of E d w a rd F.
for as much as $1.75, yet
classes of the Correctional Work Miss Amanda Hettel, of Phila F F ixed C harges ............................ 138.06
There never was a bathroom >
E
igleson,
la
te
m
inor.
T otal Proposed E x penditures $15,988.06 E IS E N H A R D —A pr. 30—Milton B. E isenit's
yours
for
only
25c
and
a
11i
ers’ School which was held Tues delphia, is visiting William Kauf
E stim ated R eceipts
.$ 4,371.62
T otal C u rren t E xpense
th
at
didn’t
need
some
supn
special
coupon
from
a
bag
h
a
rd
,
e
t
al,
E
x
trs.
of
A
m
anda
E
isen. 3,334.80 B alance on h a n d Ju ly 7, 1941
G D ebt Service ........ .......
holz and family for a few days. H
day evening at Ursinus College.
h ard , L ow er Gwynedd.
of Purina Dog Chow . . . A
—G eneral F u n d ............................$ 200.00 ERV1EN—Apr.
187.12
plies. Purchase those things
C apital O utlay ................
14—Jenkintow n B an k and
dry food scientifically built
P ro p erty ta x 1941 ......................... *?’!!??■!!!
The Correctional Workers’ School Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Yoncofski
T ru st Com pany, E x tr. of H orace E ryou have needed for so long.
T otal Proposed E x penditures $ 7,893.54 P e r c ap ita ta x 1941 ...................... 2,755.00
and balanced to your dog's
vien,
C
heltenham
.
_
is sponsored by the Pennsylvania and family visited friends in Cen
D
elinquent
ta
x
(prev.
to
1941)..
160.00
E stim a te d Receipts
FA U N TLERO Y i— A pr. 30 — G riffith P,
needs. Come in — get a bag
Prices are low — and, above
Department of Public Instruction tralia on Sunday.
B alance on hand Ju ly 7, 1941—
F a untleroy, A dm r. of Rosie F a u n tle 
for your dog today.
T otal receipts ..............................
G
eneral
F
u
n
d
.............................
$
100.00
all,
high quality is consistent
roy,
L
ow
er
Gwynedd.
and was organized in 1940 to pro Mr. and Mrs. David Schall, and P ro p e rty ta x 1941 : . . ................ 6,496.00 1941-42 assessed valuation, $751,875.00; F L E C K —Apr. 30—N orristow n-P enn T ru st
x ra te 18 mills, p e r c a p ita $5.00; num 
vide in-service training for public Mrs. G. Schall and Mrs. Rahn, of P e r c ap ita ta x 1941 .................... 1,160.00 ta
here.
Com
pany,
S
urviving
E
x
tr.
of
L
illie
M.
^
R f f) Q
assessed per capita, 689; bonded in
Am bler.
__ ’ ,
employees in the correctional field. Norristown, visited Mrs. D. K. Sacks Delinq. ta x (previous to 1941). 150.00 ber
debtedness (close of y e ar) $47,000.00 FO EFleck,
D ISC H —Apr. 26—A lbm L. Mehler,
tem
p
o
rary
loans
(close
o
f
y
e
ar)
$4,730.00
T otal receipts ..............................$ 7,896.00
The course, “Principles and Meth and family on Sunday.
E x tr. of F red erick W. Foedisch (also
D etailed E stim a te s of E xpenditures
assessed valuation, $566,800.00;
F . W . Foedisch), U pper Dublin.
ods in Dealing with Offenders” Mr. Steve Stanley of Sanatorium ta x1941-42
Upon W hich the B udget Is B ased
r a te 12J m ills, per c ap ita $5.00; num
F
R
A
Z IE R —-A pr, 30—M ary M. H all, E x trx .
xpenses of G eneral C ontrol:
consisted of 24 weekly lectures and road is employed at Lees Woolen ber assesser per capita, 348; bonded in A SEecretary’s
A n n a C. F ra z ie r, Abington.
Office, S a laries . . . $
61.94 FR Yof
debtedness (close of y e ar) $36,200.00; tern
—Apr.
30 — Jenkintow n B an k and
discussions.
T re a su re r( -com m ission o r sal.)
36.36
p o rary loans (close of y ear) $900.00.
Mill, Bridgeport.
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
T
ru
st Com pany, Adm r. D.B.N.C.T.A.
T a x Collector .................
300.00
D etailed E stim ates of E xpenditures
Fifty-six men and one woman, Mrs. Dorothy Mallon, of Phila
of Cornelia C. F ry , Abington.
A uditors ..........................................
, *>•"" GLYNN—Apr.
Upon W hich the B udget is B ased
321 Main Street
COLLEGEVILLE
M
ILLS
30
—
G
irard
T
ru
st
Com
representing officers from the new delphia, visited Abe Moore and A E xpenses of G eneral C ontrol:
L egal Service ................................
jJ.40
pany, S urviving T ru stee for H onora
C ensus E n u m eratio n ........................ 30.UU
Collegeville, Pa.
S ecretary ’s Office, S alaries . . . . $ 57.:
Eastern State Penitentiary at Grat family over the week-end.
Dial
5311
Collegeville, Pa.
G
lynn
(now
S
canlan)
U
|W
Of
M
artin
O ther E x p B usiness Adm ..........
46.78
T rea su re r (comm ission or sa l:).
66.1
G. Glynn.
.
' .- J
Gravel Pike
Phone 4121 **************************
O ther E xp. G eneral C o n tro l...
46.78 GRISCOM—Apr.
erford, the Berks County Prison, Quite a few from this place were T ax .Collector .................................. 250.1
29—G ladys H . Griscom,
uditors ............................................
2.;
and the Montgomery County Court to Obelisk where the Ladies Aid of LAegal
E x tr. of D o ra I. H. Griscom , Lower
T otal E xpenses of Gen. C ontrol $ 528.49
.........
4.Merion.
"
• _
,
.
and Prison, who regularly attended Keelor’s Church held a chicken Census Service
B E xpenses of Instru ctio n
E num eration ..................
8.
H
A
R
R ISO N —Apr. 28—The P ennsylvania
S a la rie s of Supervisors ..............$ 207.84
O ther Exp. B usiness Adm. . . . .
20.i
classes and successfully passed the supper Saturday evening.
Com pany for In su ra n ce s on L ives and
S
alaries
o
f
P
rin
cip
als
..............
566.35
O ther E xp. of G eneral C ontrol. .
20.
G ranting A nnuities, e t al, T rustees
examinations were awarded cer
S alaries of T eachers .................. 5,404.14
of A lfred C. H arrison.
Textbooks ........................................
328.64 H E CUK|W
T otal E xp. of G eneral C o n tro l..$ 418.1
L E R —A pr. 30—T he F irs t N ational
tificates.
Books for School L i b r a r i e s ----72.77
B E xpenses of In stru c tio n :
B
a
n
k
of L ansdale, (guardian 0f F lo r
Supplies used in In stru c tio n . .
249.42
S alaries of S upervisors.................$ 89.1
In addition to the address by
ence K. H eckler, la te m inor.
A ttending T eachers In stitu te . .
36.37 H U M
• LEHIGH COAL
S alaries of P rin cip als ........ .
242.J
P
H
R
IE S —A pr. 30 — M arie Joyce
Judge Schaeffer, short talks were
25.98
Com m encem ent Exercise, etc. .
Heachers
2,316.1
S- alaries
ofW T
H um phries, E x trx . of T hom as B e rt
31.18
O ther E xpenses of Instruction,
-- 97.!
delivered by Dr. Hosier,
Dr. The Home and School League of Textbooks ..................................
ra
m
.H
um
phries,
Low
er
Merion.
31.:
Books for School L ib raries ..
—Apr. 24—Louis F reyling, E x tr.
Reinemann, and by Dr. Leon T. Boyer School held their final meet
T o tal E xpense of In stru c tio n . . $ 6,821.69 H U RofST K
106.:
Supplies used in In stru c tio n .
a th erin e D e H a rt H u rst, Abing15.1 O E xpenses of A uxiliary Agencies
Stern, Secretary of the Pennsyl ing on Wednesday evening. Chair A ttending T eachers Instituted
and -Coordinate A c tiv itie s:
11.
Com
m
encem
ent
Exercise,
etc.
men
made
their
annual
reports
and
vania Committee on Penal Affairs
Social centers and recreation .$
83.13 JE N K l'N S—Apr. 30 — T he F irs t N ational
13.:
O ther E xpenses of Instru ctio n
B a n k -of L ansdale, E x tr." o f C ora L.
E nforcem ent of C om pulsory A t.
90.01
of the Public Charities Association. election of officers was held.
Jenkins, L ansdale.
D
ental
service
.................................
290.99JOHNSON—Apr.
E xpense of In stru c tio n ..$2,923.1
30—T he F irs t N ational
Mr. Stem is also a member of the The Women’s Auxiliary of St C T otal
O ther E xp. of Coord. A ct............ 103.94
E xpenses of A uxiliary Agencies
B a n k of L ansdale, G uardian of Jam es
James
Church
will
sponsor
a
straw
State Advisory Committee,, which
And C oordinate A ctivities:
RAHNS, PA.
R
ussell
Johnson,
late'-m inor.
Tot. Aux. Ag. and Coord. A ct..$ 668.07 JO HNSON—Apr. 30—G
centers a n d recreation . .
35:
w ladys R. Jo h n 
was responsible for the inaugura berry festival on the Church lawn ESocial
D E xpenses of O peration of
nforcem ent of Com pulsory At.
38.
son, Surviving T ru stee fo r G w ladys
Lansdale 3242
Phones: Collegeville 4746
School P la n t:
tion of the School. Dr. E. Preston Friday, June 6.
D ental service ................................ 124.
R. Johnson U |W of L aw rence John
W ages o f jan ito rs, o th er emp. .$ 560.99
O ther Exp. of Coord. Act. . . . . .
44.
Sharp presided at the exercises.
Enjoy Middleton Races
son.
_
,
.
239.05
Fuel ...................................................
43.69 JO HNSON—A pr. 30 — T he P e nnsylvania
W a te r ........................................
Aux. Ag. and Coord. A ct..$ 243.
The graduates included the fol Dr. Clarkson Addis and family D TEotal.
Com pany for In su ra n ce s on L ives and
207.87
L ig h t and Pow er ........................
xpenses
of
O
peration
of
G ran tin g .A nnuities, A dm r. C. T. A.
31.20
lowing local residents: John A. enjoyed a four-day visit at the
Ja n ito rs’ Supplies ........................
School P la n t:
of R ussell H . Johnson,, Jr., W orcester.
'
41.69
C are of grounds ..................
Cooper, Brian B. Joslyn, John R. annual horse racing events held at W- ages of jan ito rs, other emp. .$ 240.
JO
N
E S—Apr. 18—M ary E. Jones, Adm rx.
ANNOUNCEMENT . . .
4.18
Services o th er th a n personal ..
102.Fuel
C. T. A. of Lidie R. Jon® , N orrisMiddleton,
Va.
41.60
Lesher, Joseph J. Schauder, Ganis.1 Telephone re n ta l .........................
W ater .............................................
tow
n.
„
_
20.81
O
ther
E
xpenses
of
O
peration
..
89:
Howard G. Kingston, Level road L ig h t and Pow er ......................
delario Virgil, Roy J. Warren.
KAM PM ANN — Apr. 30 — C om fort E.
13.;
J a n ito rs’ Supplies ......................
B row n, G uardian of E lizab eth Simpwas admitted to Montgomery hos
T otal E xpense of O peration ..$ 1,190.99
17.:
C are of grounds ..................... .
■ son K am pm ann, la te m inor.
1. E E xpenses of M aintenance of
pital as a surgical patient over the Services o th er th a n personal
K
E
IM
—Apr. 29—H untingdon V alley T ru st
Heidelberg Reformed Church
School P la n t:
17.
T elephone re n ta l ......................
Com pany, E x t r , of M innie Keim, Low
week-end.
41.57
U pkeep of grounds ...... ............. $
8.:
O ther E xpenses of O peration
Darwin X. Gass, pastor.
er
M oreland.
83.13
R ep air of buildings . : ..............
Alonza Harris, Evansburg, was
K E P L E R —Apr. 30—T he Security T ru st
Services for this week in Heid admitted
’ R epairs a n d replacem ent
T otal E xpense of O peration . . . . $ 510.
Com
pany of P ottstow n, T rustee for
to
Sacred
Heart
sospital
20.79
Formerly conducted by W. Newton Young at Fairview Village
of heating, plum bing, lighting
elberg Reformed Church, Sch- over the weekend as «, surgical pa E E xpenses of M aintenance of
M ontgom ery U m stead U |W of E d w a rd
of a p p a ra tu s used in instruc. . 136.10
School P la n t:
K epler.
is now under the
20.79
wenksville, Pa., are as follows:
of fu rn itu re ..............................
17.!
Upkeep
of,
grounds
................
20.79 L A R Z E L E R E —Apr. 30 — D ayton L arzeof other equipm ent ..................
35.
R ep air of buildings .................
Church School at 9:30 —classes tient.
lere, E x tr. of A n n a M. Larzelere,
Lewis
Levering,
Collegeville
R.
D.
R ep airs and replacem ent
C h e lte n h am ,
for all age groups. Morning wor
T otal E xp. of M aintenance---- $ 322.17
8.
of heating, plum bing, lighting
L E W IS —Apr. 30—Caroline H o sier Lew is,
admitted to Montgomery hos
F E xpenses of F ixed C harges:
57.
of a p p a ra tu s used in instruc..
ship and sermon at 10:30. A spec was
et al, E x trs. of D ay is L. Lewis, Chel
S ta te R etirem ent B oard .......... $ 166.28
pital over the weekend as a sur
of fu rn itu re .................................. ^8.
tenham .
' .
OF
61.96
ial Mother’s Day service has been gical
R ent ..................................................
of
o
th
er
equipm
ent
..................
L
IN
D E —Apr. 29—Corn E x ch an g e N ation
patient.
72.76
F ire insurance ...... .......................
arranged. All are welcome.
a l B an k a n d T ru st Com pany, P h ila 
20.79
Com
pensation
insurance
.
.
.
.
T otal Expensfe of M aintenance. .$ 138
delphia, et al, T rustees for L ouisa
10.38
O ther E xp. of Fixed C harges ..
F E xpenses of F ixed C harges:
Evansburg Methodist Church
eyer UIW of H enry Linde.
T otal Exp. of F ixed C harges .. $ 322.17 L IN M
S ta te R etirem ent B oard ..........$ 71
Lower Providence Baptist Church
S E N B IG L E R —Apr. 29 — Am m on Y.
R ent ................................................ . •
22
Services
for
this
Sunday
L
insenbigler,
Adm r. .of E lla Y. LinTot. Cur. Exp. (A ,B,C,D ,E,F) .$ 9,763.58
Rev. J. H. Carter, Minister; W. H Evansburg Methodist Church are F ire ' In su ran ce .............................. 31
senbigler, D ouglass.
G D ebt Service:
Com pensation In su ra n ce ..........
8
Young Building, FAIRVIEW VILLAGE
M
A
GUIRE—Apr.
30 — H a rris b u rg T ru st
Rlsher, Superintehdent.
P a y m en ts to sinking fund from
O ther E xp. of F ixed C h a rg es..
4
follows: Sunday School at 9:30
Com pany, E x tr: of W alter P . M aguire,
general fund ............................$ 3J.28.00
Services for Sunday are as fol as
W hitem arsh.
Service at 10:30. Special T otal E xp. of. F ixed C h a rg es---- "138
Redem ption of sh o rt term loans 2,570.00
M A RTIN—A jh-. 28 — T he P ennsylvania
lows: 9:30, Church School; 10:30 Church
The policy of the new management is to render fast,
P a y m en t of int. on short
Day Service with sermon
C om pany for In su ra n ce s on L ives and
term
loans
.................................
100.00
Church Worship with sermon: Mother’s
Tot. Cur. E xp. (A ,B ,C ,D ,E,F). .$4,038,
efficient
service on repairing and sharpening all makes
G
ranting
A
nnuities,
ExtfT
of
E
lvin
B.
Mrs. Harry A. Dewees. Evening G Debt Service:
“Marked Homes”. The Easter by
M artin, Abington. .
of power lawn-mowers, horse or tractor operated field
..............$ 5,798.00
T otal D ebt Service
P a y m en ts to sinking, fund from
service
at
7:30;
Sermon:
“A
Chal
M
A
RTIN—Apr.
28
—
T
he
P
ennsylvania
H C apital "O utlay:
morning music will be repeated lenge to Liberty”.
general fund ............................. $1,934.
mowers and garden tractors.
C om pany for In su ra n ce s on L ives and
207.85
P u rch ase of lan d ......................
R edem ption of sh o rt term loans 1,300.
G ran tin g A nnuities, T ru stee for Elvin
by request. 7:30, Christian En
'207.85
Im provem ent of new grounds.
P a y m en t of int. on short tm . Ins. 100:
B M artin UIW o f E lvin S. M artin.
20.78
F u rn itu re ......................................
deavor: Mrs. W. Zollers, leader
MAUST—Apr. 29—Nelson P . Fegley, et
T otal D ebt Service .......................$3,334,
When in trouble call Norristown 4680 W \
Monday, meeting of the Adult ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
al, E x trs. of Clinton R. M aust, SpringT otal C apital O utlay ..................$ 436.48,
apital O utlay:
And our service man, Mr. Lloyd Heyser, will be on his way
The engagfiment of Miss Nellie H PCurchase
Classes.
of lan d ..........................$ 89,
M ENSCH—A £r. 29—The N atio n al B ank
Im provem ent of new g rounds .,
89,
to help you with a Balky Lawn Mower or Tractor
C. Fields of Plymouth Meeting
and T ru st C om pany of Schwenks8
For Sale Advertisements in The
ville, P a., E x tr. of John B. Mensch,
Only three per cent of the people John L. Bean of Fairview Village F u rn itu re ..........................................
Skippack.
Independent bring quick results.
T otal C apital O utlay ..................$ 187
has been announced.
know how to breathe correctly.

THE INDEPENDENT

Mother’s Day

Industry Will Surprise Hitler

QUITE OFTEN
People neglect to Insure their
Personal Property,
then when a fire occurs,
they say
“JUST TOO BAD!”
Why not prevent that bad
feeling by taking o u t . a
Policy before it happens.
DO IT NOW.

FINISH TRAINING COURSE
FOR PEN GUARDS, OFFICERS

EAGLEVILLE NEWS

**************************

Medicine Chest;;

DOGftCHOUl
•CEDAR POSTS

EVANSBURG NEWS

College Pharmacy

•SAND, CEMENT, LIME

•BEAN POLES

•SAWED POSTS

J.H.

•LAY OR BUST FEEDS

ANDERS

Power Lawn-Mower & Garden Tractor
Repairing & Sharpening Service
Management & Personal Supervision

DON RICHARDS

MAY 8, 1941

THE INDEPENDENT, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

ERNEST M. ARSES

Thirty-two Schools Send
Teams to Ursinus Meet

Paper-hanging and Painting
LiU fBRICK, PA.
W ork g uaranteed. P a p e r earn plea free
P hono: U n s o ld >500
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SALFORDVOXE NEWS

SUPERIOR TUBE SPLITS
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Keim spent EVEN WITH BARREN HILL

Saturday evening at Limerick.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Oelschlager
entertained John Ellinger, Phila
delphia, on Saturday.
Jacob Smith, Philadelphia, cir
culated among friends here on
Saturday.
The large shingle roof on the
bam of Ulysis Harpel, residing on
the Salford Station road, was re
paired on Friday. This roof is
among the highest in this vicinity.
The public sales of Jacob Oel
schlager on Thursday and Satur
day were well attended and fair
prices realized.
The new home of George Long
is rapidly approaching completion
Elmer B. Wolford has sold his
ice route.
H. S. Wolford is slowly improv
ing. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Sterner
spent’ Saturday evening out of
town.
Myron Sterner is now repairing
automobiles at his home.

Individually Designed

SPENCER GARMENTS
W e C reate A Design E specially For You

The Superior Tube nine opened
M R S . N. H. H E S S
the Montco League season over the
R egistered Spencer Corsetiere
Last Saturday afternoon witnes
weekend by splitting two with
LEDEKACH, PA.
sed the gathering of 450 athletes
Barren Hill.
Phone Schwenksville 2394
from high school track teams on
C. ARTHUR GEORGE
Playing before a small opening
Patterson field for the annual In
day
crowd on Saturday afternoon THOMAS HALLMAN
Justice of the Peace
terscholastic Track and Field Meet.
on
the
home diamond, adjacent to
822 Main Street
A total of thirty-two schools sent
the company’s plant here, the
Attorney-at-Law
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
representatives, eleven in Class A
Tubers rallied in the ninth to win 616 SW EDE ST., NORRISTOWN. PA.
(larger schools), and twenty-one
a 10-9 decision from the Hillers. At my residence, next, door to National
in Class B (smaller schools); all
Cy Donahue hurled for the Tubers
B ank, Collegeville, every evening.
participating
schools
are
members
**************************
and chalked up 13 strikeouts.
of District 1, Pennsylvania Inter
On Sunday, playing at Barren
scholastic Athletic Association.
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
Hill, the Tubers were unable to
JOHN A ZAHND
After the dust and shouting died
overcome the early inning lead of
away, it was revealed that Upper
Optometrists
|
Evansburg, Fa,
the Hillers and were nosed out 11Darby had won in the Class A di
10
in
a
heavy
hitting
affair.
Ed
j 208 DeKalb Street, HorrUtown,. Pa.- T
PLUMRINQ and HEATING
vision with a total of 49% points,
Poley was on the mound for Su
40 in the relays and 9% in the
Hot
Water
vapor
Steam
perior.
field events. Lower Merion was
This
coming
weekend
Superior
Oil Burners and Stokers
second with 47%, while Norristown
plays Paragon Bag of Schwenkswas a close third with 47 points.
ville, on the Superior diamond Sat
In the Class B competition there
urday afternoon and at SchwenksSOCIAL SECURITY AND THE NEW JOB
was a tie for first place between
ville on Sunday.
The Ultimate Permanent
M any w orkers a re now c hanging jobs o r ta k in g th e ir first jobs a s a
Media and Swarthmore, each
re su lt of the n ational defense program .
M any of these jobs a re covered
Superior
R. H. O.
amassing
32
3/5
points.
Following
For Discriminating Women
Next to Post Office
by old-age a n d survivors insurance under the Social Security Act.
McClure,
3b
................
2
1 0
these
leaders
were
Eddystone
with
Mr.
H
.
C.
Hoover,
recently
appointed
m
an
ag
er
of
the
N
orristow
n,
P
a.
Also ZENO and NEW RAY
Collegeville
Social Security B oard office in the P e n n -T ru st Bldg., M ain and Swede
Keyser, If .................... 1 2
1
18 and a tie between Bristol and
Fine Hair a Specialty
Streets, h a s prepared a series of eight b rief articles fo r T H E IN D E P E N D E N T
Wright,
l
b
....................1
3
7
Ridley Park each with 15% points.
explaining th e steps each w orker should now ta k e in connection w ith his
EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING
ALL BEAUTY AIDS
social security account to avoid delays or difficulties w hen h e or his fam ily
Gensler, c .................... 1
2 13
C-T athletes entered in the meet
a re re ad y to 'Collect insurance benefits.
and
Donahue, p ................ 2
0 2
failed to place in the stiff compe State Raises Minimum Pay of
60LLEGEVILE BEAUTY SHOP
A ny w orker who does not h a v e a social security account num ber card
Pfleiger,
cf
..................
1
4
0
can
obtain
one
a
t
th
e
Social
Security
B
oard
office.
tition.
SHOE SHINE PARLOR
424 Chestnut St.
This is th e six th a rticle in th e series.
Fourth Class School Teachers Yeagle, ss .................... 1 . l 4
Phone: Collegeville 4971
The
Polish You Need—We Have
A bill raising the minimum sal Landis, 2 b ..................... 0
1 0
A worker who wants to claim his
(Open TUes. & Thurs. eves.)
Goods sent by car are called old-age
aries
of
school
teachers
of
all
Cresswald,
rf
...............
1
2
1
and survivors Insurance Hungarian Reformed Church
SHIPment; by ship, CARgo.
fourth -class school districts in the
benefits at age, 65 or any time Pastor Addresses A. A. U. W.
Free shine on all repair work.
16 27
thereafter can get an application The Rev. Imre Kovacs, pastor of State has been passed by the House Totals .................... 10
and
is
virtually
assured
of
passage
Barren Hill
R. H. O.
form by writing or calling at his the Hungarian Reformed Church
VISIT
in the Senate, according to word Lynch, If ,.....
DR. S. P O L A K
o
3 • 1
nearest Social Security Board of of
Penna., spoke at from the Pennsylvania Legislature Webster, 3b ................ 0
2 1
fice. With the form properly filled the Phoenixville,
OPTOMETRIST
regular monthly meeting of the now in session at Harrisburg.
Bolger, 2b ............
2
0 2
in, the worker will need to furnish Perkiomen
Branch of the Ameri The bill raises salaries of ele Bean, l b .......................... 2
3 8
Eyes
Examined—Glasses
Fitted
some proof of his age. If his wife can Association
(Back under Rlmby management)
FLOWER SHOP
of University Wo mentary teachers from $800 to Celli, ss ....................... 0
0
0
is
past
65,
she
will
also
be
entitled
Montgomery
Trust
Arcade
the home of
men
on
Wednesday,
May
7,
at
8:00
0 9
BOUQUETS — CORSAGES
NORRISTOWN
to benefits, and should obtain and p. m. in Bomberger Hall. His topic $1000 and high school instructors Pachilla, c ....................... o
1
Phone 195
file a separate application form. was “The Balkan Situation: A from $1170 to $1200, plus two an Slater, cf ............. ...... 1 3
FUNERAL DESIGNS
nual $50 increments.
Boyer, rf .................... i
0 2
She too will need to furnish proof Challenge to America”.
POTTED PLANTS
1 0
of her marriage to the worker.
are 778 fourth class teach Kurylek, p .................. 3
978 High St., Pottstown, Pa.
Kovacs, born in Pancsova ersThere
in
Montgomery
county
which
There is usually little difficulty onRev.
Vegetable
Plants in Season
the Danube, at the age of four includes all districts except Nor
Phone 1691
New Ray — Machineless
in obtaining a wedding certificate, spoke
three
languages.
He
has
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guests of Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Hat ganizations must be cheerfully know them and to love them in time, schools closed and “commenced” ing: Mrs. Sue Larry Boone, Roxfield and family of Glenwood ave given as a basis for daily acts of as I do,” Sam hurried on. “I’ll last week.
borough; Mrs. Kate Hughes Evans,
nue.
Christian life service. Miss Grace give you my word of honor they’ll
Mrs. Ida Gotwals Har
Miss Evelyn Omwake, of Pough Yeagle was in charge of the de never intrude on you, never make - The following letter follows num Norristown;
Norristown; Mrs. Hattie Wan
keepsie, N. Y., visited her mother, votions. Fburteen Lusher League demands on your-time, never inter erous phone calls which followed ley,
Saylor, Collegeville; Mrs. Mary
Mrs. G. L. Omwake, for the week members of St. Paul’s German fere with your personal life.”
a loud-speaker (a-la Orson Wells) ner
R.
Schemer
Smith, Philadelphia.
Again Theresa smiled knowingly. episode on the Ursinus campus the
end.
Lutheran Church, of Norristown
11:30 A. M.
OPEN DAILY AT
In
closing
I should like-to men
Only Theresa knew the truth. It other night. Most of us think no
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Fretz, Edward were guests of Augustus Luther
M
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rid
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y
—
2
com
plete
M
atinee
Shows—11:
SO a.m . 2:15 p.m.
was not the responsibilities nor the thing of these little episodes that tion that Mrs. Evans who was Kate
and Jean Anne Fretz, Mr. and Mrs, League at this service.
Hughes,
was
a
classmate
of
my
CONTINUOUS
SUNDAY
FROM
.
.
2
P. M.
curtailment
of
her
personal
freedom
A. H. Hendricks, Miss Miriam Hen The Pastor’s Aid Society of Aug
are all part of the natural life in
dricks, of town; Mr. and Mrs. Frank ustus Lutheran Church will meet that she dreaded. She even courted a college town; but there happened mother, Cecilia Hamer VanderHobson, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Piel- on Saturday afternoon, May 11 at them, and it was the appeal of those to be a strong east wind blowing slice in 1866; also th at Mrs. Smith
HIPPODROME
sticker, of Forrest Hills, N. Y., at
o’clock. Mrs. E. LeRoy Detwiler five motherless children that in that night which accentuated the (Miss Schreiner) graduated in
clined
her
toward
Sam.
She
dreaded
1862.
tended a dinner party at the home will present the mission study
affair to the point where it dis
SUNDAY - MONDAY
N0WSH0WING!
Nadine. The young chit had pub turbed some of the staid residents MABEL CECILIA VANDERSLICE,
of Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Wol topic.
licly snubbed her on several occa of the Sixth Ward.
finger, of Curren Terrace, Norris
President of Glenwood Association
May 11, 12
IRENE DUNNE
sions and had said ugly things.
town, in celebration of their COLLEGEVILLE FIREMEN
- Here’s the letter which explains
Not
for
worlds
would
Theresa
tell
Double Feature Show
. CARY GRANT
twenty-fifth wedding .anniversary
(C ontinued from page 1)
Sam the truth. That doting parent itself.
— in — \
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on Saturday evening.
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This
Memorial
“
done everything a man could do
Miss Helen Bartman attended a new building ultimately in view. had
WILLIAM BOYD
May 2, 1941
Erected by
The trustees were authorized to to spoil his children, but he had no
the Easter Music Educators Con
AS “ HOPALON O” CASSIDY
To
the
Townspeople
of
Collegeville:
idea
of
the
persecution
to
which
Francis J. Clamer
ference at Atlantic City over the invest the present $3000 cash bal
99
— in —
was being subjected.
A few nights ago several men of
and Family
weekend. She was registered at ance of the company i£ Federal Theresa
the
College
put
on
an
impromptu
Determined
that
they
should
all
“BORDER VIGILANTES”
Savings or some other government
the Traymore.
1920.
become better acquainted, Sam program over the loud speakers of
Leon Godshall, in army training securities.
Starting SUNDAY, May I I
gave an elaborate family dinner. He a visiting cigarette advertiser. Both Pennsylvania Female College had
— F E A T U R E No. 2 —
at Fort Belvoir, Va., spent a week Chief Smedley reported 13' field invited
a host of relatives and had the advertiser and the students its origin in the Montgomery Fe
A BICf MUSICAL FU N SHOWKAY FRANCIS
end furlough at home with his par fires during the month—the most in a caterer
THAT H IT S T H E JA C K PO T.
from
Philadelphia
to
were
innocent
of
any
intent
to
dis
ents Mr. and Mrs. Morvin W. God field fires in any one month in the cook and serve the meal. Theresa turb people off the campus. The male Seminary, which opened Oct
JAMES
ELLISON
JAMES STEWART
ober 27, 1851 and was jointly
company’s history.
shall, Sixth avenue.
would
have
preferred
a
quiet
family
speakers
were
set
to
reach
the
founded by Abram Hunsicker and
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Bechtel of Howard B. Keyser, Chrm. of the dinner.
PAULETTE GODDARD
99
dormitories on the campus, and
W. Sunderland, \who had first
Pittsburgh visited his mother Mrs supper committee, presented a de
The affair would have gone off the program itself was, I think, J.
come
to
this
vicinity
in
order
to
Martha Bechtel of Glenwood ave tailed and final report of the re very well, except that Nadine chose clean and wholesome. When the
teach mathematics and the clas
— ALSO — l-_" *
cent supper. Net profit was $874.54. at the last moment deliberately to
nue over the weekend.
learned that they were dis sics at Freeland Seminary. It is
Misses Clara Schonberger and Cost of the meal was 30 cents per absent herself, pleading a previous men
Selected
Short Subjects
—
w
ith
—
turbing the community at large, obvious that Mr. Sunderland was
Sara Kline spent the weekend in platter.
HORACE H EID T
engagement. Only then, for the first they stopped immediately.
FO
R
YOUR
A
D DED PL E A SU R E
taking a most radical step (for
A number of donations were ack time, did Sam sense the true state
New York City.
and his Musical Knights
of us have a warm feeling for Pennsylvania at least) in project
nowledged including $10 from the of affairs. Throughout the long din theAllpeople
of Collegeville. You ing this institution, since house
Community Club and from various ner he evolved in his mind various have been kind
to us and have work and motherhood were con
Wit FREE PA R K IN G -T H EA TR E PATRONS
County to Raze Brendlinger’s
individuals following field fires schemes for dealing effectively with enabled us to make
Q 0 0 iiM
a t C E N T R A L PARKING - S I S. CHARLOTTE ST.
this place more ceded to be the sphere of woman’)
Total
receipts
for
the
month
were
that
17-year-old
offspring.
Store to Aid Traffic Safety
like
our
own
homes.
I
t
is
very
un
duties
in
life.
final supper re
On the whole, however, the din fortunate that incidents of this
The chief hazard to traffic at $112.98 including1
A Liberal Education, for Women
Bills ordered paid totaled ner was a great success. But The sort
Brendlingers Corner, the intersec ceipts.
oc&ur from time to time to in On April 6, 1853, the Pennsyl
resa’s mind was in a turmoil. Ap
tion of the Swamp Pike and the $40.60.
ae
Four new members were admit' parently it was to be war to the terrupt temporarily our friendly vania State Legislature passed an
Pottstown-Layfield Road, in New ted to the roster as follows: Glen knife as far as Nadine was con gelations.
a:
act to incorporate the Pennsyl
Hanover township, a two-story Caley, Robert Anderson, Rev. John cerned. Theresa’s courage failed ^ To any of you who were awaken vania Female College, which con
ac
ai
brick building which blocks the F. X. O’Neill and Howard Bauman her. She felt she just could not ed or disturbed by this. little epi ferred upon Montgomery Female
view of the intersection, has been A letter from Upper Providence face the thought of years of combat sode I extend the sincere apologies Seminary the rights, privileges
condemned and will be removed Township Supervisors proposing : ahead. She made up her mind to of the'm en’s student body of the and responsibilities of a standard
shortly, it was announced by the $50 yearly contract to furnish fire tell Sam the truth after dinner— College. It would- please me per college.
Montgomery County Commission men’s service to property holders that it was better that they should sonally to explain the matter more
fully to anyone of you who may The aim of this institution var
ers.
in the Collegeville area of the give one another up.
ied little throughout its historyThe intersection, scene of many township was taken under con
Theresa wanted to break the news care to see me.
the object was to provide better
accidents including several fa sideration but definite action de to Sam in a beautiful spot. It would
Respectfully,
facilities for the liberal education
be a blow, she knew—a blow for
talities, was formerly guarded by ferred.
HARRY L. SHOWALTER, of women than were to be met
AND
both
of
them.
So
she
asked
him
to
an overhead traffic light. Last year
President of the Men’s within the female seminaries of
take her out on an inclosed veranda,
the light was damaged twice and
Student Council.
that day.
a charming out-door sort of room.
ordered removed by the State! BOARD EIGHT SENDS FIVE
YOU
SAFE
!—From The Ursinus Weekly
As
the
two
approached
the
room
Since then, “Stop” signs on the
(C ontinued from page 1)
Speaking of the Glenwood As
their attention was attracted by a
Layfield Road have regulated traf sonal and business ties.
sociation (alumni group of the
childish
treble
voice.
It
seemed
to
flc.
Previously, men drafted for a
former Pennsylvania Female Col
WITH D E P O S I T I N S U R A N C E
The County Commissioners, real year’s service were examined by be repeating a phrase time and lege located here) an article Jn the
again.
Theresa
and
Sam
entered
qui
izing that the real solution of the local physicians and then sent to
etly. There was eight-year-old Bon Ursinus Weekly commenting on
traffic problem there lay in elimin Philadelphia for final examina nie
up in a big leather chair. the recent reunion of the associa
ation of the obstructed view caus tion and immediate induction, Overcurled
When you make even the best invest
tion, which in 1923 gave a $3,000
and
over
again
she
kept
say
ed by the two-story brick house which created an embarrassing sit ing the word “mother.”
scholarship to Ursinus, has the
ment today you realize that there is still
situated near the curb line on the uation for draftees who left jobs Suddenly the child looked. Ap following to say:
some risk. But when you make a deposit
northwest corner, obtained the co and homes only to return the same parently Bonnie was not in the least
Effective July 1, 1941, in=
Near the center of the village of
operation of the Pennsylvania De day upon rejection at the induc disconcerted. With all the frank
in this bank you realize that you have
Collegeville, Penna., about two
partment of Highways, and the tion center.
terest will be (‘educed to
an unusual kind of protection. You know
ness of childhood she smiled up at blocks removed from Main Street,
State subsequently condemned the
them. “I was just practicing so I there is a small stone tower, cir
that
every dollar of your deposit up to
1% on all forms of Sav=
property.
will know how to say ‘mother’ when
in shape, about the size of
$5,000 is insured by the Federal Deposit
The county and state have en vice station to the rear of the Miss Redmond marries you, Dad cular
the usual mausoleum, located in
ings Deposits.
tered into an agreement whereby present structure.
Insurance Corporation.
dy,” she explained naively.
center of a ten-acre grove of
the owner of the property, E. Frank The Swamp Pike is a Montgom That was enough for Theresa. She the
We are as glad to provide this added
beautiful
trees.
Within
this
tower
Brandt, will be paid $1500 in dam ery county highway and the Lay- was ready to surrender completely. there is a marble marker, bearing
safeguard
as you are to have it.
field
Road
a
State
road.
ages, with the county and the state
She no longer even feared Nadine. this inscription:
The building to be removed has
sharing the cost.
“Sam, I’ll marry you tomorrow,”
This Building
The agreement prohibits the been a landmark in th at section she said to that bewildered individu
Marks the Site of
C o lleg ev ille N a tio n a l B a n k
owner of the property from erect for a century, Until about a year al. Then she furtively wiped a tear
The First Female College
ing any building in the future ago, it was in the name of the from her lovely eyes and went over
in U. S. A.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
which will obstruct the view of the Brendlinger family who conducted and took Bonnie in her arms with a
Founded 1851 by
intersection from either pike a store and post office there for perfect mother gesture.
James Warren Sunderland, LL.D.
Brandt plans to build a new ser five generations.

Mrs. Clyde McDaniel and daugh
ter Miss Dorris McDaniel of Phoe
nix ville motored with Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Powers of Indian Head Park
to Mohrsville where they spent the
day with Mr. and Mrs. Adams.
Miss Leila Rushong came from
Mechanicsburg on Friday to the
home of Mrs. Hannah Donten
where she will stay until the re
freshment stand in Indian Head
Park is opened for the season, of
which she is manager.
Mr. and Mrs. David Ritchie mov
ed from the Emil Hafner residence
along Egypt road on Monday to
the home of Mrs. Frank Ballard,
where the Lewis Rowlands vacated
last week, when they moved to
Kleyona, where they bought a
bungalow.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Cunnane and
daughter Miss Nioma Cunnane, of
Philadelphia, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Levis.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Still of
Pennsauken, N. J.; spent the week
end with Mr. Still’S mother Mrs.
Mary Still. On Sunday Milton
Still and Miss Dorothy Bach of
Collingswood, N. J., joined the
family for the day.
Charles Bessemer, who was ser
iously ill in Montgomery hospital
with an infection of the leg nas
recovered sufficiently to return to
his home this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hopson of
Swarthmore spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. J. Brower Hopson.
Mr. and Mrs. James Gillinger of
Norristown, recently married, have
leased part of the dwelling occu
pied by Mr. and Mrs. John W. Wal
ton on Egypt Road.
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